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Post-Forum Preliminary Report

Executive Summary

This report summarises the events of the one-day forum on “Effective Regulation Of
Online Broadcasting And OTT Streaming Services In Africa”, which took place on
Thursday 14th October 2021 on Zoom.

The industry forum addressed the rapid increase in the growth of digital media
platforms and services offering news and entertainment content via the internet.
Furthermore, it noted that the resultant of this significant shifting of viewership from
traditional broadcast media platforms is a fundamental issue across many African
jurisdictions on if and how best to regulate these platforms and services effectively.

The forum gave a platform to broadcast media regulators, telecoms regulators, industry
policymakers, broadcasters and media organisations and internet service providers to
ponder how convergence and technological changes have posed particular challenges to
traditional approaches to broadcasting regulation.

Lastly, the panel conceded that there is still a long road ahead, and regulating
broadcasting and OTT streaming services in Africa will not be easy.

Key Topics Covered

● Acquiring critical regulatory and policy frameworks for Internet TV, VOD Services
and OTT Content Streaming

● The distinction between factors that drive the regulation of traditional media
systems and those of the digital online platforms and services

● Assessment of mechanism that will drive industry regulations that affect the
level-playing field for all stakeholders



● Understanding aspects of current media laws and regulations that need updating
to achieve effective online media regulation

Summary of Contribution From Resource Persons

Session One: Effective Regulation Of Online Broadcasting And
OTT Streaming Services In Africa

Introduction
Mr Benjamin Pius, the Chief Executive and Publisher at Broadcast Media Africa,
welcomed everyone to the forum, which addressed “Effective Regulation Of Online
Broadcasting And OTT Streaming Services In Africa”.

Mr Pius introduced the topic, “Ensuring Adequate And Effective Regulation Of
Online Broadcasting And Streaming Services In Africa”, providing a snippet into
the challenges faced by regulators across the continent concerning the regulation of
OTT streaming services.

Pius noted discussion points for the forums as
- Assessing how new formats of online and streaming media are different and

separate from the traditional
- Discussing frameworks for regulating content when streaming or media

platforms are supra-national and not locally based
- Reviewing best case examples in other jurisdictions and lesson regulators and

policymakers in Africa can take
- Working with all stakeholders to implement local regulatory policy procedures

and standards

Panel Discussion: Ensuring Adequate And Effective Regulation Of
Online Broadcasting And Streaming Services In Africa

Moderator: Benjamin Pius, CEO \ Publisher, Broadcast Media Africa



Panellists / Contributors:
Alfred Ambani, Broadcast Director, Communications Authority of Kenya
According to Alfred Ambani, traditional broadcasting and linear broadcasting has, in
the past, been heavily regulated. However, with the growing access to the internet
and the evolution of technology and innovation, regulators should take the time to
observe and understand the changes before jumping in as regulators. He noted that
the challenge with implementing regulatory frameworks at the moment would stem
from creating policies prior to understanding the direction of innovation.

Noting that consumption pa�erns have now progressed to consumption on the
move, Ambani spoke on the regulator perspective, saying that the concern is more on
the protection of the consumer and children who are consuming this content without
supervision.

“There is a need for regulation in order to ensure the protection of consumers”.
However, the policies and frameworks need to be drafted in a way that allows the
services to grow without impacting their power to positively contribute to a
country’s economy.

Ambani spoke on the regulatory imbalances with telecoms and broadcast operators,
spotlighting that traditional broadcasters are subjected to very high licensing fees
and other rigorous regulatory requirements. However, streaming services have been
spared from these frameworks because they’re not being regulated and subjected to
strict regulations. The downside of this approach is that although they are not paying
licensing fees and being governed, online broadcasters and OTT streamers use
government infrastructures and yet do not pay for the use and maintenance of these
structures.

On the be�er side of the spectrum, the lack of regulation has meant that the youth is
able to exercise their creativity. Local content development is critical for youth
development and skills development in any country, and this can easily be accessed
through online distribution.

Telcos need to be included in these discussions as they are direct beneficiaries of
online broadcasting growth through data consumption. However, with that being



said, copyright concerns need to be addressed because of the growing piracy rate. In
addition, the youth and artists suffer from not being compensated for their works
due to this increase in piracy.

In closing, Ambani said regulators need to make informed decisions through
informed data from research and studies. Moreover, collaborations within a country
are critical for regulators as numerous regulators are impacted by ICT within the
country—not leaving out regional and international cooperation by adopting other
country experiences who are ahead in the process.

Fegus Lipenga, Director of Broadcasting, Malawi Communications Regulatory
Authority
Fegus Lipenga started by remarking on the regulator position, stating that
"regulators have not placed emphasis on online content until recently". One of the
reasons for this delay has been how one can regulate an individual or entity outside
your jurisdiction.

According to Lipenga, authorities should consider placing softer regulations for
internet broadcasting because it will encourage internet broadcasters to come
forward and apply for licensing. Furthermore, the resultant of strict rules and high
licensing fees would lead to online broadcasters making means to distribute their
content without declaring these activities.

Fegus then highlighted that online monitoring of online broadcasters in the absence
of them coming forward would be a vast challenge in regards to regulator
monitoring. Therefore, implementing softer regulation for online broadcasting would
be a win-win situation.

Training is needed for Regulators in order for them to understand OTT streaming
services and how they operate. In addition, collaborations are necessary with all
stakeholders, such as the police and telcos, as the advancement of the internet is
immediate.

In his view, Fegus asserted that communication should provide the skeleton, so
regulators can focus on coming up with the regulation of OTTs, which will lead to



regulatory success for the country. Benchmarking is another form that needs to be
adopted.

Internet access and networks have expanded, and therefore with the sudden
developments, regulators need to catch up on the technological rate and innovate.
The collaborations would close this gap.

Fegus's final suggestion was for online broadcasting and OTT streaming to become
part of national budgets to ensure that regulators are catching up with technological
advancements and planning. He further added that online broadcasting is the
solution to the spectrum limitation existing at the moment.

Stella Erhunmwunsee, Assistant Director, Broadcast Policy and Research, National
Broadcasting Commission
Ms Stella opened by heeding that traditional broadcasting was simpler to regulate
and for holding broadcasters accountable for any misuse or harmful conduct. She
expanded by saying digitisation has disrupted the media space as controlling this
form of online broadcasting and o� streaming services has proved too difficult to
manage.

Erhunmwunsee suggested commi�ing resources to research in order to regulate
based on evidence. She noted that this could be done either as a continent or as
individual countries. The evolution of technology will provide the easiest way to
handle online and OTT services broadcasting, she added. One of the methods would
be inviting presenters from the industry to highlight suggestions, observations and
challenges, which would provide intel for strategy formulation.

Collaboration with sister agencies and security forces would be one of the beginning
steps. In addressing funding, Stella noted this as the most significant challenge
remarking that the governments should find ways of seeking appropriate financing
to fund the improvement of regulatory works.

Finally, Erhunmwunsee stated that government, regulators and policymakers should
embrace technology developments. In addition, frameworks should consider the
population as needing to benefit from online broadcasting and OTT services.



Session Summary
● All panellists spoke on research as being vital in ensuring that regulation and
policy frameworks are based on factual information
● In punted that collaboration locally, regionally and international will assist in
capacity building
● The panellists agreed that benchmarking against countries that are ahead in
the process and learning from them would be advantageous

Conclusions, Take-Aways and Recommendations

- Research is essential in guiding governments and regulators in implementing the
correct measures and policies

- There is a limited capacity to monitor, protect consumers of online broadcasting
- It was suggested that calling industry presentations for strategic input would be of

advantage
- Streaming services aren’t always located in the regulator’s area of control; therefore,

collaborations would assist in bridging the gaps


